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Abstract   7 
 8 
 Forest canopy density can be highly variable within one stand. The accuracy of indirect 9 
methods to quantify stand leaf area index (LAI) is often unknown, and intensive sampling strategies are 10 
required. Our objectives were to study the drivers of the spatial LAI variability, and to improve the 11 
sampling strategy based on a sampling protocol as a function of the local canopy pattern. We examined 12 
the spatial variability of hemispherical photography (HP) based LAI estimates of European beech 13 
(Fagus sylvatica L.), pedunculate oak (Quercus robur L.) and Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) in 14 
Flanders, Belgium. Within the 30 selected forest stands, a regular grid of 16 LAI measurement points 15 
and a circular forest inventory plot were established. The LAI estimates of the grid points were used to 16 
calculate the LAI of the squared cells (defined as ‘patches’), within the regular grid. Local forest 17 
inventory data were used to study the drivers of the deviation of patch LAI (LAIdev) relative to the 18 
average plot LAI. Average tree distance from a patch centre was negatively related with the LAIdev. Tree 19 
structural characteristics (diameter at breast height (DBH), tree height, crown length and crown cover) 20 
were all positively related to the LAIdev. Based on our findings, we suggest that for the analysed forest 21 
types, sampling layouts for HP-based LAI estimates should follow a pattern of selecting two (beech 22 
and pine) or three (oak) sample points and positioning the camera at a distance of approximately 23 




The leaf area index (LAI; m2 leaf m-2 ground) is a generic ecosystem characteristic 27 
determined by and, in turn, influencing, several key processes of the forest ecosystem. LAI is a key 28 
determinant of the total photosynthetic carbon uptake, and therefore, of forest productivity (Waring 29 
1983; Maguire et al. 1998). LAI also determines other crucial aspects of forest canopy functioning, 30 
such as rainfall interception and evapotranspiration. Furthermore, LAI directly influences radiation 31 
intensity reaching the ground (Smith 1981). It is therefore important to accurately quantify LAI 32 
(Eckhardt et al. 2003). 33 
Direct methods of assessing LAI are the most accurate (Bréda 2003; Jonckheere et al. 2004). 34 
However, they are extremely labour intensive and time consuming which makes them less applicable 35 
for large-scale and long-term monitoring. Direct techniques can be considered as calibration methods 36 
for indirect LAI assessments (Jonckheere et al. 2004). Indirect methods are non-destructive, and 37 
generally allow faster measurements and automated analysis. It makes them more suitable for 38 
assessments at larger spatial scales and long-term monitoring. Among these, optical methods such as 39 
hemispherical photography (HP) are the most commonly implemented methods in forest research 40 
(Chason et al. 1991); they are based on the measurement of light transmission through canopies (Gower 41 
et al. 1999). With the development of affordable high resolution digital cameras, research has mainly 42 
focused on the development of automated processing of these hemispherical images (Jonckheere et al. 43 
2004; Fuentes et al. 2008). Yet, the sampling strategy (design and intensity) for indirect LAI 44 
measurements remains a source of inaccuracy (Strachan and McCaughey 1996).  45 
Within every forest – even inside homogeneous even-aged stands – LAI is spatially highly 46 
variable. Furthermore, site parameters and management practices might over time induce canopies to 47 
become heterogeneous regarding foliage distribution (Seidling 2007). Spatial sampling is therefore a 48 
key issue when performing ground measurements that need to be representative for the entire canopy 49 
(Weiss et al. 2004). Several systematic sampling strategies have been proposed depending on (i) the 50 
  
LAI measurement method considered, (ii) the canopy architecture, and (iii) the size of the studied 51 
area. The reader is referred to Weiss et al. (2004) for a detailed review on this subject. Transects, 52 
regular or criss-cross grids associated with a particular number of observations have been proposed to 53 
capture the spatial variability of a forest stand. A minimum sampling intensity of 12 (Weiss et al. 2004) 54 
or 15 observations (Nackaerts et al. 2000) has been suggested. Another systematic approach consists of 55 
adapting the sampling strategy to the local variation of the canopy. Herewith, the sample point is 56 
chosen based on its distance from the nearest trees, allowing the stand to be characterized with only a 57 
few systematic measurements (López-Serrano et al. 2000). No other study has further considered a 58 
systematic approach for measuring LAI indirectly. Adopting a sampling strategy in function of the 59 
variation in the local canopy pattern could strongly reduce the observed spatial LAI variability within 60 
stands, and, consequently reduce the number of measurements required for an accurate LAI assessment.  61 
The current study focused on the relationships between the spatial variability of LAI and tree 62 
structural characteristics in small-scale plots (around 1000 m2) during the period of peak LAI for two 63 
broad-leaved species (European beech and pedunculate oak) and a coniferous species (Scots pine). The 64 
study aims (i) to determine the spatial variability of LAI inside a plot, (ii) to analyze whether the 65 
observed spatial variability is related to structural characteristics (i.e. tree size and distance to the 66 
sampling point), (iii) to propose and test a new sampling protocol based on the results and insights 67 
obtained on the local canopy pattern, and (iv) to compare the newly developed sampling protocols to 68 
a traditional LAI sampling scheme (regular grid) based on measurement points randomly chosen 69 
within the forest stand. The main rationale of the new protocols was to reduce the sample size while 70 
maintaining the same accuracy. This was achieved by reducing the deviation of LAI measurement to 71 
the average plot LAI at each sampling point. 72 
  73 
 74 
Materials and methods 75 
 76 
  
Experimental sites  77 
 78 
We studied 10 pedunculate oak (Quercus robur L.), 10 European beech (Fagus sylvatica L.), 79 
and 10 Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) stands distributed over 16 forests in Flanders (Belgium), 80 
which has a moderate maritime (North-Atlantic) climate. For all species the investigated stands were 81 
selected to cover the entire productivity range within Flanders. Table 1 summarizes the main stand 82 
characteristics. All stands were homogeneous and composed of even-aged mature trees, i.e. older 83 
than 50 years.  84 
A study plot of about 1000 m2 was established in each of the 30 forest stands. We assumed 85 
homogeneity of site quality parameters within these plots. Every study plot consisted of a circular 86 
forest inventory plot (18 m in radius) centred around a dominant and vital sample tree. A 16-point 87 
regular grid (10 m spacing) in a square of 30 m by side (Fig. 1) was established around the sample 88 
tree for the LAI measurements.  89 
 90 
LAI measurements 91 
 92 
Hemispherical photographs were taken on each of the 16 points of the regular grid within each 93 
plot (according to Nackaerts et al. 2000). Photographs were taken in mid-July 2008 during the period of 94 
peak development of LAI (Gond et al. 1999; Bequet et al. 2012). LAI was indirectly quantified by an 95 
optical method, i.e. the digital HP (Rich 1990; Jonckheere et al. 2004). Images of the canopy were 96 
acquired from the ground using a fish-eye lens with a 180° field of view (8 mm, f/4, Sigma Corporation, 97 
Tokyo, Japan) mounted on a Canon 5D digital professional camera (Canon Inc., Tokyo, Japan). 98 
Hemispherical photographs were taken at the highest camera resolution (13.3 mega pixels) and with 99 
ISO set at 200. The focus ring was set to infinity as depth of field was practically infinite. The camera 100 
was placed on a tripod with the top of the lens 1.3 m above the ground and the camera oriented in such a 101 
way that the magnetic north was always located at the top of the photograph. The lens position was 102 
  
manually fitted in the vertical and horizontal axes with the help of a double water-level. Calibration of 103 
the camera’s white balance was done before the measurement of every plot by using a standard grey 104 
card (Eastman Kodak Company, New-York, USA). Photographs were taken during conditions of 105 
diffuse sky light (blue sky or evenly overcast) to achieve an even sky illumination (Rich 1990).  106 
Hemispherical photographs were analyzed using the Hemisfer program (version 1.4) (Schleppi et al. 107 
2007).  108 
We selected the clustering-based threshold of Ridler and Calvard (1978) to distinguish visible 109 
sky and foliage pixels (Jonckheere et al. 2005). The algorithm of Norman and Campbell (1989) was 110 
chosen to compute the LAI values as all rings received equal weights in the calculations. 111 
Consequently, LAI values per measurement point were not homogenized over the different zenithal 112 
rings, but each ring was considered independent to calculate its LAI value. The segregation among 113 
zenithal rings increases the spatial variability of LAI per plot (higher standard deviation). Optical 114 
methods are incapable of detecting the surface area contributed solely by green leafy material. 115 
Therefore, Chen and Black (1992) introduced the term “effective LAI” to refer to optically obtained 116 
LAI estimates. The effective LAI underestimates the true LAI when foliage in the canopy is clumped 117 
(Gower et al. 1999). To amend this problem, we applied the correction factor of the crown and branch 118 
clumping as defined by Chen and Cihlar (1995).  119 
 120 
Transformation of circular LAI estimates into squared LAI patches  121 
 122 
The study of the spatial variability of LAI was facilitated (i.e. the number of within plot 123 
replications increased) by transforming the 16 circular hemispherical photographs into a dataset of 25 124 
squared LAI estimates. To do so, the zenith angle of each photograph was first reduced to a maximum 125 
zenith angle of 40° to 68°. This was done to avoid inclusion of mixed pixels (zenith angles above 60° or 126 
closer to the horizon) that reduce the magnitude of foliage-sky segregation (Rich 1990; Jonckheere et al. 127 
2004) as well as to avoid overlapping of the field of view – and thus LAI information – of two 128 
  
neighbouring measurement points. Then, each hemispherical photograph was divided in quadrants 129 
oriented NE, SE, SW and NW (Fig. 1A). Overlapping quadrants from adjacent measurement points 130 
were subsequently averaged to fit a squared patch. Each LAI patch consisted of one cell (10 x 10 m) of 131 
the new sampling grid (Fig. 1B). A novel LAI value (named “patch LAI”) was associated to the patch 132 
centre (or fictive sample point) located in the centre of the square. In further analysis this new patch LAI 133 
substituted the circular LAI estimate. As a result, the 16 circular hemispherical photographs in each plot 134 
were transposed into 25 squared LAI patches (Fig. 1B). We could only use the inner five patches (out of 135 
25) for establishing relationships with the tree structural data because the other 20 patches were only 136 
partially covered by the inventory plot (Fig. 1B).  137 
The relative patch LAI (LAIdev) was defined and calculated as the deviation of the patch LAI to 138 
the average plot LAI (average of the 16 hemispherical measurements). A positive, respectively negative 139 
LAIdev indicated an overestimation , respectively underestimation of the plot LAI.  140 
 141 
Tree structural characteristics 142 
 143 
Various tree structural characteristics described the actual state of the tree layer in the 144 
studied plots. Structural characteristics were measured during the winter 2008-2009 in a circular 145 
inventory plot (Fig. 1B), and included diameter at breast height (DBH), tree height (H), crown length 146 
(CL) and crown cover (CC). H, CL and CC were in situ measured on direct competitors of the 147 
sample tree within the forest inventory plot. Values of H, CL and CC for other trees in the forest 148 
inventory plot were derived from plot-specific allometric relationships developed for the measured 149 
trees (i.e. the direct competitors and the sample tree). Within the inventory plot, only trees with a 150 
DBH exceeding 30 cm were considered. Preliminary results showed that the overall analysis was not 151 
significantly affected by considering smaller trees (6 cm < DBH <30cm). 152 
 153 
Driving variables of LAIdev 154 
  
 155 
We tested different driving variables that could be related to LAIdev, based on the data 156 
available for the inventory plot. Among the driving variables, the total basal area per patch, the 157 
average tree structural characteristics (i.e. DBH, H, CL and CC) and the average “tree-to-patch 158 
centre” distance (D) were restricted to the one to four nearest trees to the patch centre. Relationships 159 
between this set of driving variables and patch LAI were determined for the five central LAI patches 160 
of each study plot by calculating linear models based on 50 observations per species (five LAI 161 
patches x 10 plots per species). For each application, mixed-effect models including a random-effect 162 
for possible within-plot autocorrelations were calculated in SPSS (SPSS 16.0, Chicago, USA). Only 163 
significant (p < 0.05) linear regressions resulting in LAIdev between 0.9 and 1.1 (i.e. ± 10% deviation 164 
of the average plot LAI) were selected. The selected ranges of values of the driving variables were 165 
expressed as a relative value to facilitate its transposition to other forest types. H was expressed 166 
relative to dominant height of the plot, i.e. average height of the four highest trees. DBH and CC 167 
were expressed relative to maximum DBH and CC of the plot, respectively. CL was expressed as a 168 
relative proportion to H. The relative distance was expressed as a proportion of the dominant height. 169 
 170 
Protocol testing on full zenith angle circular hemispherical photographs 171 
 172 
Based on the selection of significant linear models (Table 2) values of driving variables 173 
giving LAI with ±10% around the average, were calculated for circular hemispherical photographs at 174 
full zenith angle (up to 60°; following Jonckheere et al. 2004). We tested two different sampling 175 
strategies on sampling accuracy, sampling error and sample size. The first sampling strategy 176 
included a dataset that corresponded to the ‘original’ LAI estimates calculated from the 16 circular 177 
hemispherical photographs (16-point regular grid) and was named ‘grid sampling’. The second 178 
sampling strategy included a dataset that corresponded to a subset of the grid sampling, i.e. only the 179 
measurements taken at locations that met the allowed values of driving variables as reported in Table 180 
  
2. This second datasets was named ‘local sampling’. Besides, the local sampling dataset consisted at 181 
least of a minimum of two LAI estimates (two observations). In total, we had a one ‘grid sampling’ 182 
and three (oak) or four (beech and pine) ‘local sampling’ strategies per plot and per species (Table 183 
3). Because the LAI estimates of the ‘local sampling’ were selected based on a narrow range of 184 
driving variables, this sampling strategy was considered as a systematic approach for LAI 185 
measurements as a  function of the local canopy pattern.  186 
For both strategies, i.e. the ‘grid sampling’ (16 observations) and the ‘local sampling’ 187 
(minimum two observations), we calculated the relative root mean squared error (rRMSE) on the 188 
resampled LAI values (Kint et al. 2004). When the rRMSE was below the level of 10% precision for 189 
a set of n observations, we recalculated rRMSE for n-1 observations after random resampling. 190 
Finally, we obtained plot-specific rRMSE and sample size for both sampling strategies (Table 3). 191 
Considering a target precision of estimated LAI, we compared the different sampling strategies (grid 192 
versus local) and the differences among ‘local sampling’ strategies for full zenith angle HP-based 193 
LAI estimates. 194 
 195 
  196 
Results and Discussion 197 
 198 
Spatial LAI variability 199 
 200 
Substantial spatial variability of LAI was observed in every plot based on hemispherical 201 
photographs. For the plot illustrated in Fig. 1B (i.e. the plot with the highest spatial LAI variability), 202 
LAIdev ranged from -34% (underestimation of the average plot LAI) to +186% (overestimation of the 203 
average plot LAI).  Table 1 contains the average plot LAI, the standard deviation (SD) and the 204 
coefficient of variation (CVLAI) for each study plot. The average LAI ranged around 2.3–3.5 for 205 
beech, around 2.2–3.0 for oak and around 1.6–2.3 for pine. The CVLAI ranged from 7–24% for 206 
  
beech, from 10–21% for oak and from 5–17% for pine. In the literature, spatial variations in stand 207 
LAI measured by HP from the ground are reported to be rather limited with a CVLAI of about 10% in 208 
a mixed oak forest (Wang et al. 1992) and of about 15% in an aspen-birch forest (Strachan and 209 
McCaughey 1996). Consequently, our results coincide well with previous studies of spatial LAI 210 
variability. 211 
 212 
Relationships between LAIdev and driving variables 213 
 214 
The relationships between the driving variables and the LAIdev were strongly significant (p < 215 
0.005); the equation coefficients were mostly moderate (0.43 < r < 0.78) and the significance was 216 
strong (Table 2). The absence of a significant relationship between LAIdev and basal area per patch 217 
resulted in the exclusion of this variable for further protocol testing. Overall, LAIdev was positively 218 
related to the tree structural characteristics. This implies that HP taken in locations with on average 219 
high DBH, H, CL or CC, overestimate the average plot LAI. For all species D was an important 220 
driver (and negatively related to LAIdev). Therefore, when trees were close to the measurement point, 221 
LAI tended to be higher than the average plot LAI. Tree height was an important driver because it 222 
ranked among the two best drivers for oak and pine (highest equation coefficient; Table 2). The 223 
effect of woody elements (branches and stem) on indirect LAI measurements has seldom been 224 
quantified. Deblonde et al. (1994) concluded that indirect LAI measurements (made with a Li-Cor 225 
LAI-2000 instrument) underestimated the direct LAI values in a red pine forest if direct 226 
measurements of woody-to-foliage hemi-surface area ratios were under 10%. However, forest stands 227 
reaching a ratio above 20% provided an overestimation of indirect LAI values compared to the direct 228 
values. Our study was not designed to determine the portion of woody elements on indirect LAI 229 
measurements. However, to a certain extent, our results are in agreement with those of Deblonde et 230 
al. (1994). Measurements made at close proximity of large trees imply that a larger proportion of the 231 
stem is considered in the LAI assessment (Kucharik et al. 1998). Very high correlations between tree 232 
  
structural characteristics and indirect values of stand LAI (López-Serrano et al. 2000) suggested that 233 
very large trees (high DBH, H, CL and CC) support a large amount of leaves, and thus have a high 234 
LAI (overestimation of the average stand LAI). 235 
Results of Table 2 suggested that the nearest one or two trees to the point of measurements 236 
had a larger impact on LAI than the nearest three or four trees. Among our results, the drivers of 237 
LAIdev varied among species. In particular, beech and oak had different driving variables. Those that 238 
were shared (D, DBH) had a different importance among the driving variables, i.e. their ranking 239 
based on the equation coefficients differed. For instance, D was common between beech and oak 240 
(Table 2), but D was dominant compared to the other drivers in beech while D  had the lowest fit for 241 
oak. On the other hand, the main drivers of LAIdev were common for beech and Scots pine despite 242 
the high differences in canopy structure and management practice between these two species. In 243 
addition, the ranges of tree structural characteristics for oak and pine suggested that the largest trees 244 
of a plot (i.e. close to maximum DBH or to dominant height) provided accurate plot LAI estimates. 245 
Ranges of tree structural characteristics varied from 55 to 96% for both species (Table 2). For beech, 246 
co-dominant large trees suited best for LAI measurements. The relative ranges for tree structural 247 
characteristics varied from 12 to 49%. For all three species, the distance “tree-to-patch centre” was 248 
similar and ranged between 17 and 28% of the dominant height (Table 2). 249 
 250 
Protocol testing on full zenith angle circular hemispherical photographs 251 
 252 
The high CVLAI (Table 1) was representative for a high spatial variability of LAI. 253 
Consequently, it is necessary to take a large sample size when LAI is measured with indirect 254 
methods. Nackaerts et al. (2000) and Weiss et al. (2004) reported a minimum of 12 to 15 255 
measurement points to estimate the average LAI of a stand (or a plot). A large sample size is a 256 
prerequisite when establishing sampling schemes (transects, regular grids) randomly in the forest 257 
  
without considering the canopy heterogeneity. But sample size could be drastically reduced by using 258 
a sampling strategy based on the local canopy pattern (López-Serrano et al. 2000).  259 
Our study revealed that spatial variability in LAI was well related to structural 260 
characteristics of large trees (DBH > 30 cm; Table 2). Mixed-effect linear models gave the driving 261 
variables’ range that allowed accurate LAI measurements (i.e. ± 10% deviation around plot LAI; 262 
Table 2). Consequently, ‘local sampling’ strategies were as numerous as driving variables in Table 2 263 
(i.e. three strategies for oak and four strategies for beech and pine). The LAI values and the amount 264 
of sampling points of all sampling strategies (grid and local) were separately tested for sampling 265 
error and minimum sample size (Table 3). By choosing for a ‘local sampling’ strategy, one can 266 
reach: (i) a higher sampling accuracy (sample point selected within the optimal range of a driving 267 
variable of LAIdev), (ii) a lower sampling error, and (iii) a lower sample size for measuring the 268 
average plot LAI than when choosing for a random ‘grid sampling’ strategy.  269 
• Sampling accuracy: Relative ranges of tree structural characteristics and distance are 270 
reported for beech, oak and pine (Table 2). When applied to the selection of the sample point 271 
those ranges provide accurate LAI values (i.e. close to the plot LAI) using HP.  272 
• Sampling error: Every ‘local sampling’ strategy showed a lower sampling error (i.e. a lower 273 
rRMSE) than the corresponding ‘grid sampling’ strategy (for similar sample sizes; Table 3). 274 
The lower error associated to the plot LAI by adopting a ‘local sampling’ strategy relies in 275 
the fact that the observations were made for similar canopy characteristics.  276 
• Sample size: Besides accurately measuring plot LAI, we aimed to determine the minimum 277 
sample size (i.e. minimum amount of observations) of both sampling strategies necessary to 278 
stay under the targeted sampling error of 10% (i.e. rRMSE < 10%). Table 3 represents the 279 
minimum sample size and its associated sampling error for all tested strategies. In the ‘grid 280 
sampling’ beech plots required between 7 and 11 observations (except B7; Table 3) to reach 281 
the targeted error. Oak plots reached a sample size of 6 to 9 observations (except O2; Table 282 
3). Scots pine plots performed as well as oak plots and needed a minimum of 5 to 10 283 
  
observations (except P4 and P6; Table 3) to reach an rRMSE of 10% using the ‘grid 284 
sampling’ strategy. As expected, the plots with a low sample size (for instance B7, O2, P4 285 
and P6) also had a low CVLAI (Table 1) and, thereby, had a more homogeneous canopy. The 286 
‘local sampling’ strategies reached the targeted error with a number of observations that was 287 
much lower than the one of the corresponding ‘grid sampling’. Exceptions to this were 288 
several plots of Scots pine as well as two oak plots, all marked with an “*” in Table 3. For 289 
those exceptions the number of observations was equivalent in both sampling strategies. The 290 
reason might be that the driving variable ranges for those species were larger (Table 2) than 291 
the in-situ (measured) variable ranges within those plots (data not shown). Apart from these 292 
exceptions, most ‘local sampling’ strategies proposed a sample size of maximum 5 293 
observations, and a large majority of those sampling strategies could be performed on only 1 294 
to 3 observations (Table 3). No difference was found concerning the sample size of the 295 
different ‘local sampling’ strategies. 296 
 297 
Overall, the best sampling protocols with ‘local sampling’ strategy consisted of selecting 298 
two (beech and pine) or three (oak) sample points, and positioning the camera at a distance of 299 
approximately 20% of the dominant height (Table 2) from one (beech) or two (oak and pine) trees. 300 
This protocol based on the “tree-to-sample-point” distance led to an estimation of the average stand 301 
LAI with an error below 10% in at least 80% of the cases (Table 3). A sampling protocol focused on 302 
DBH consisted in selecting two (beech), three (pine) or four (oak) sample points at 40% of the 303 
maximum DBH of the two nearest large trees for beech or at 75-80% of the maximum DBH of the 304 
nearest large tree for oak and pine (Table 2). This protocol led to an accurate estimation of plot LAI 305 
in at least 80% of the studied plots for beech and in 50% of the plots for oak and pine (Table 3). 306 
Other tree structural variables (H, CL, CC) were successful for establishing ‘local sampling’ 307 
strategies, but they did not apply for all tree species. Besides, they might be more difficult to 308 
  
implement in forest stands as they are more difficult to measure than DBH and distance “tree-to-309 





Forest canopies are generally heterogeneous as a consequence of natural (windfall, diseases, site 315 
characteristics) and man-made (planting density, selective thinning) factors. Indirectly measuring LAI at 316 
stand level requires a high sample size because of the important spatial variability of LAI. This study 317 
highlighted the impact of tree structural characteristics (tree height, crown depth, diameter at breast 318 
height) and distance “tree-to-sample point” on the optimal sampling scheme and intensity in 319 
temperate homogeneous forests. Instead of a general and random approach for indirect LAI 320 
measurements of the stand level, this research on three forest species in Belgium showed the 321 
possibility of applying a local sampling strategy which provided more accurate and precise 322 
measurements, and strongly reduced the sample size. Measuring stand LAI with an error below 10% 323 
was, in most cases, possible by using two or three sample points. The distance “tree-to-sample 324 
point” was the best variable to take into account for local sampling.  325 
The new sampling approach is likely to be a good investment when implementing a campaign 326 
involving many plots within a limited number of well-defined compositional and structural types 327 
(e.g. stand LAI monitoring). On the other hand, this approach might prove less effective for smaller 328 
studies or those encompassing a great deal of heterogeneity in composition or structure. In any case, 329 
the innovative methodological approach and the relative values of driving variable ranges reported 330 
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Figure legends 433 
 434 
Figure 1 (A) Plot configuration (grid of 16 points, black dots) of hemispherical photographs (HP). 435 
Transformation of HP into squared LAI patches (shown for the LAI patch centred around the open 436 
circle in panel A and indicated with 1 in panel B) consisted of: (i) a reduction of zenith angles 437 
(shown for the measurement point “x”), (ii) a division in quadrants, and (iii) averaging of quadrants 438 
facing each other (small arrows). (B) Spatial LAI variability (gray scale) within a beech plot with 439 
average LAI of 3.36 m2 m-2. The five dashed squares numbered 1 to 5 are the LAI patches included 440 




Table 1 Average plot leaf area index (LAI), its standard deviation (SD) and 444 
coefficient of variation (CVLAI; n = 25) in combination with the stand characteristics 445 
(site index (SI), age, average diameter at breast height (DBH), tree density and total 446 
basal area) of the 30 selected mature study plots of beech (B), oak (O) and Scots 447 
pine (P). 448 
 449 
Study 




area LAI SD CVLAI 
 m y cm trees ha-1 m² ha-1 m2 m-2 m2 m-2 % 
B1 30.1 82 36.7 403 28.1 3.29 0.44 13.5 
B2 35.1 84 41.8 206 29.2 2.89 0.41 14.3 
B3 32.6 85 48.4 187 30.8 2.79 0.53 19.1 
B4 39.1 74 45.2 236 29.4 2.97 0.43 14.5 
B5 40.6 71 48.8 314 29.9 3.36 0.80 23.9 
B6 38.2 68 43.6 275 22.5 3.53 0.51 14.5 
B7 35.5 84 74.0 88 26.9 2.27 0.16 7.0 
B8 28.0 138 90.3 216 32.5 2.92 0.41 14.1 
B9 27.6 147 64.9 118 27.2 2.74 0.37 13.4 
B10 40.2 71 54.7 138 22.9 3.18 0.64 20.0 
O1 32.1 73 38.1 216 27.3 2.31 0.31 13.2 
O2 25.4 74 31.7 354 20.8 2.66 0.25 9.6 
O3 23.2 54 30.2 285 17.7 2.34 0.34 14.4 
O4 35.0 71 47.3 246 26.7 2.60 0.54 20.8 
O5 28.2 70 62.1 69 16.0 2.29 0.47 20.5 
O6 27.5 70 45.7 98 18.4 2.19 0.28 12.8 
O7 28.3 117 54.9 305 30.8 2.82 0.41 14.6 
O8 27.6 121 54.3 442 28.8 2.95 0.45 15.2 
O9 34.7 61 37.7 177 17.9 2.44 0.34 13.8 
O10 34.7 61 40.6 216 20.2 2.50 0.41 16.3 
P1 30.4 61 34.2 196 16.0 1.69 0.17 10.3 
P2 30.3 61 34.3 305 26.1 1.62 0.25 15.4 
P3 23.1 81 36.2 216 22.6 1.88 0.15 8.2 
P4 27.3 73 33.4 393 30.0 1.98 0.11 5.4 
P5 15.8 80 21.5 717 27.9 2.30 0.26 11.4 
P6 22.2 63 24.3 698 30.4 2.08 0.15 7.2 
P7 19.4 65 30.2 403 28.3 2.23 0.28 12.6 
P8 26.1 67 29.3 393 24.2 1.74 0.20 11.6 
P9 21.0 72 30.4 452 28.7 2.07 0.32 15.7 
P10 22.9 71 29.5 648 38.1 1.72 0.30 17.2 
 450 
  
Table 2 Correlation coefficients (r) between the deviation of leaf area index (LAI) estimates from 451 
the average plot LAI, the average “tree-to-patch centre” distance and structural characteristics of the 452 
one or two nearest surrounding trees (with DBH > 30 cm) in the five inner LAI units of the study 453 
plot (see Fig . 1B). The variable ranges (minimum and maximum values) are relative values derived 454 
from the linear regression equations. 455 
 456 
   Model's statistics  Variable range for a ± 10% deviation 
Species Variable Unit r p n Min (%) Max (%) 
Beech D 1 M -0.78 < 0.001 47 17 22 
 DBH 2 Cm 0.55 < 0.001 46 30 49 
 CL 1 M 0.54 < 0.001 48 26 40 
 CC 2 proj. m² leaves 0.52 < 0.001 46 12 35 
Oak DBH 1 Cm 0.57 < 0.001 48 59 92 
 H 1 M 0.56 < 0.001 48 55 90 
 D 2 M -0.56 < 0.001 46 20 28 
Scots pine DBH 1 Cm 0.53 < 0.001 49 57 94 
 H 1 M 0.49 < 0.001 47 64 96 
 D 2 M -0.45 0.003 49 17 23 
 CC 1 proj. m² leaves 0.43 0.005 47 59 83 
 457 
p = significance level, n = number of observations. 458 
Numbers 1 and 2 (in column “variable”) refer to the nearest one or two large trees to the patch centre. 459 
H = tree height; CL = crown length; DBH = diameter at breast height; CC = crown cover; D = average 460 
distance “tree-to-patch centre”.  461 
Tree height is relative to plot dominant height; crown length is relative to tree height; DBH is relative to 462 
maximum plot DBH; crown cover is relative to maximum plot crown cover; distance is relative to dominant 463 
height. 464 
  
Table 3 Minimum sample sizes (n) and relative root mean squared errors (rRMSE, in %) for two 465 
sampling techniques in ten beech (B), Scots pine (P) and oak (O) plots considering trees with 466 
diameter at breast height (DBH)  > 30 cm. In the local sampling several driving variables (Var. 1 to 467 






sampling             
   Var. 1  Var. 2  Var. 3     Var. 4  
 n rRMSE N rRMSE n rRMSE n rRMSE n rRMSE 
Beech   D1  DBH2  CC2  CL2  
B1 9 < 9.6 2 < 6.3 3 < 7.9 1 < 7.0 2 < 9.2 
B2 8 < 9.9 1 < 9.0 1 < 7.7 -- -- -- -- 
B3 10 < 9.8 2 < 8.9 -- -- -- -- -- -- 
B4 9 < 9.6 1 < 5.2 -- -- 2 < 6.6 -- -- 
B5 11 < 9.2 5 < 9.9 2 < 7.5 2 13 5 15 
B6 9 < 9.5 3 < 9.4 2 < 9.5 6 < 9.2 4 < 9.4 
B7 1 < 8.8 1 < 9.3 1 < 7.7 -- -- -- -- 
B8 8 < 9.8 2 < 8.0 -- -- 2 < 5.8 1 < 7.7 
B9 7 < 9.7 2 < 7.8 1 < 9.3 -- -- 2 < 5.6 
B10 10 < 9.9 1 < 7.4 -- -- -- -- -- -- 
Pine   D2  DBH1  H1  CC1  
P1 6 < 8.9 1 < 2.6 3 < 8.7 2 < 9.4 3 10 
P2 9 < 9.2 2 < 8.7 9 * < 9.2 3 < 9.1 3 < 9.2 
P3 5 < 9.1 1 < 6.6 1 < 9.7 5 * < 9.1 1 < 8.5 
P4 1 < 8.5 1 < 2.8 1 < 8.3 1 < 5.6 1 < 3.0 
P5 6 < 9.7 -- -- 1 < 9.5 2 < 9.8 3 < 9.2 
P6 1 < 9.6 -- -- 1 < 6.5 1 * < 9.6 1 < 6.5 
P7 7 < 9.3 1 < 6.4 7 * < 9.3 7 * < 9.3 1 < 8.3 
P8 7 < 9.1 1 < 3.8 7 * < 9.1 7 * < 9.1 2 < 7.5 
P9 9 < 9.9 3 < 9.2 9 * < 9.9 9 * < 9.9 5 < 9.1 
P10 10 < 9.2 1 < 3.5 10 * < 9.2 10 * < 9.2 2 < 9.6 
Oak   D2  DBH1  H1  none  
O1 6 < 9.3 2 < 7.7 4 < 9.6 3 < 7.8 -- -- 
O2 2 < 9.7 2 < 9.2 3 < 9.6 2 < 9.6 -- -- 
O3 7 < 9.9 3 12 5 < 9.2 6 < 8.7 -- -- 
O4 9 < 9.8 7 < 9.8 7 < 8.8 5 < 9.7 -- -- 
O5 9 < 9.2 3 < 8.2 -- -- 3 < 9.8 -- -- 
O6 8 < 9.9 2 < 9.6 2 < 8.4 -- -- -- -- 
O7 8 < 9.2 1 < 8.3 1 < 7.4 1 < 6.4 -- -- 
O8 9 < 9.5 2 < 8.5 4 < 8.3 2 < 7.2 -- -- 
O9 7 < 9.9 2 < 7.6 7 * < 9.9 2 < 9.7 -- -- 
O10 8 < 9.2 4 < 8.9 8 * < 9.2 3 < 9.3 -- -- 
 470 
Numbers 1 and 2 (in the variable names) refer to the nearest one or two large trees to the measurement point.  471 
* local sampling observations are equivalent to the grid sampling observations. 472 
D = distance to the nearest tree; DBH = diameter at breast height; CC = crown cover; CL = crown length; H = 473 
tree height; ‘--‘ = not applicable. 474 
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We are very glad for the positive feed-back from the Associate Editor concerning our 
previous modifications to the manuscript. We applied all three new proposals of modifications 
suggested by the Associate Editor. We hope our manuscript conforms now to the editorial standard 
of Forest Science. 
 
Reply to the Associate Editor : 
1. The final part of the Conclusions has been rewritten, clearly stating the potential of the new 
sampling approach for large sampling campaigns in homogeneous stands and the limitations 
of the approach for small-scale studies in heterogeneous stands (see lines 326-331); 
2. The Figure caption 1 has been shortened by circa 30% (see lines 435-441); 
3. The “Equation coefficients” in Table caption 2 has been replaced by “Correlation 
coefficients” (see line 451). 
4. Additional (minor) changes have been made concerning the citation and reference of the 
article of Bequet et al. 2011. A full reference (year, journal number, pages) is now available 
and it has been added to the text on lines 95 and 334-336. 
